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Judging
A somewhat dated joke goes something like this. A father and his son were
at odds. The son wanted a car, and the father was upset with the son’s long
hair. In a discussion about the matter, the father told the son he would
not get a car until he cut his hair. The son thinking he would wax
spiritual said, “Jesus had long hair.” To which his father replied,
“Yeah, and he walked wherever he went!”
An even older saying goes something like this, “Do not
judge another until you have walked a mile in their shoes.”
This is another way of saying that we should not judge
others, the reason being that we can never really know another
person and all their troubles. We might be able to imagine what
life is like for another, but it is not possible for us live any life but our own.
Finally, Jesus said, “Do not judge, so that you may not be judged. For with the judgment you make you will
be judged, and the measure you give will be the measure you get” (Saint Matthew 7:1-2). We often interpret
this verse to mean that we should make no judgments about the actions of another. However, this is not what
the verse says. Jesus says not to judge others, that is, do not mark another as evil or good. Simply put, you
and I do not have the authority to relegate some to heaven and others to hell. Nevertheless, it does not say
that actions of another are to be ignored as it relates to our Christian faith. What this means is that we (as
Christians) should not deem someone who steals as evil or good, in and of themselves. It also means that
one who steals has acted in an inappropriate manner and must be held accountable for their actions. This
we do by calling for repentance, and providing an avenue toward forgiveness. That is, we should not judge
people, but we should hold one another accountable. Clearly, some actions are in keeping with what
Christians hold sacred, and some are not. Living in such a way as to not judge while at the same time
holding one another accountable in love is not easy to do. This is but one reason we need the Church.
I bring this up because all of us have acted in ways that are
inappropriate to the Christian faith (this includes preachers)!
This is, at least in part, what Saint Paul means when he says,
“All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God” (Romans
3:23). Therefore, the role of the Church is not to condemn, but
to heal. It is not our role to mark some as good, and others as
bad. It is our role (as the Church) to offer hope, healing, and
love to one another without forsaking what God holds sacred
according to Scripture. Worth remembering then, is that human beings are so
precious to God that Jesus of Nazareth
came, lived, died, and rose again to
forgive us all!
-God bless, Pastor Rickey

Upcoming Sermons
January 5th
“The Twelfth Day of Christmas”
John 1:1-18
January 12th
“Leaving Behind the Chaos”
Matthew 3:13-17
January 19th
“A New Beginning”
Isaiah 49:1-7; John 1:29-42
January 26th
“Taking the First Steps”
Isaiah 9:1-4; Matthew 4:12-23

Recordings of Pastor Rickey’s sermons are available on our website. Go to www.fumctullahoma.com, select
the “podcast” tab and then you may scroll down on that page and select the sermon you want to listen to.
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Sunday Mornings
8am

Worship—Traditional Service,
Sanctuary
9am
Worship—First Light Modern
Service, Family Activity Center
10am
Sunday School for all ages;
various locations
10:30am Dossett Chapel Sunday School
11am
Worship—Traditional Service,
Sanctuary

Ongoing Activities
Sundays
 Youth Group, 5-7pm
Tuesdays
 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial
Assistance, 10:30am
 Boy Scouts, 7-8:30pm; Scout room
Wednesdays
 Dossett Chapel activities
 Instrumental Ensemble, 5:30-6:30pm
 Choir Rehearsal, 6-7pm
 Youth Disciple, 6:30pm; the House
 Adult Bible Study, 6:30pm; main building,
room #113
Thursdays
 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial
Assistance, 10:30am
 Henry Center Clothes Closet, 12-2pm
 Handbells, 5:30-6:30pm
 Cub Scouts, 6:30-8pm; Scout rooms

What’s Happening In January
Wednesday, January 1st - office closed
Wednesday, January 1st - New Year’s Day Service,
6:30pm; Chapel
Sunday, January 5th - “Pray For Me” Breakfast,
10am; Davidson Hall
Monday, January 6th - Epiphany Service, 6:30pm;
Chapel
Tuesday, January 7th - Golden Circle, 11:30am;
Davidson Hall
Sunday, January 12th - Children’s Parent meeting,
10am
Sunday, January 12th - Senior Adult trip to see
“Beauty & the Beast”, 12:30pm
Friday-Monday, January 17th-20th - Youth Ski Trip
Monday, January 20th - office closed for Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day
Tuesday, January 21st - Encouragers’ Luncheon,
11:30am;
Thursday, January 23rd - Book Club, 6:30pm;
Tuesday, January 28th - “The Table” Community
Feeding Program, 12-1pm; Davidson Hall
Friday, January 31st-Sunday, February 2nd Warmth In Winter (youth)

Fridays
 Adult Art Group, 10am; main bldg., art room

“Pray for Me” Campaign

Save the date – On January 5th, 2020, we will have a brunch during the
10am Sunday School hour. We hope to get as many Prayer
Champions and students as possible in attendance.
Would you like to assist Kris and Julie with this Campaign? We need
two adults to help with our 2020 planning. Contact Julie at 581-8320

January 2020

Children’s Ministry—Julie Uehlein
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Mark 10:14-1

Sunday Mornings

“Jesus said, ‘Let the Little
Children come to me and
do not hinder them for the
Kingdom of God belongs
to such as these.’”

Nursery Hours
8 a.m. - 12 noon
Sunday School
10 a.m.; 2nd floor,
main building

***To receive communications relating to Children’s Ministry, text CHILDREN to 931-452-4747***
Do you make New Years resolutions? I have stopped
making them because, well, I just do not stick to my
unrealistic goals. Instead, this year I am not making
resolutions but changes. One of those changes is to be
more fully present in what I am doing when I am doing
it. What resolutions or changes are you making?
Are you interested in helping with Dossett Chapel
on Wednesday afternoons? If so, the nursery is
available. Contact me for times and open slots.

Sunday School - Nursery, Pre-K
and elementary are all learning
the same bible stories. Here is
what we are covering in January:
5th
“Pray for Me” Brunch
12th
Elijah and the Widow
19th
Elijah at Mount Carmel
26th
Elijah and Elisha

-Christmas Program

January Events

January 5th - we will have a “Pray
for Me” Campaign Brunch during
Sunday School in Davidson Hall. All
ages (including Prayer Champions)
are invited and encouraged to attend.
January 12th - Sunday School will
resume. We will have our parent
meeting at 10am that will cover info
from January – July. Please make
plans now for at least one member
from each household to attend. Your
attendance is necessary and appreciated as a way to show support for
Your Children’s Ministry.

-“Happy
Birthday
Jesus”
Party

Sermon Notes and activities available at each worship service. Have your child check them out.
They are available at the front and back of the Main Sanctuary and at the front table in the gym.
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Youth Ministry—Kris Roberts
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Senior Adult Ministry—Esther J. Sims
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Thought for the Month: "With the new day comes
new strength and new thoughts." — Eleanor Roosevelt
January Happenings…

Tuesday, January 7th - Golden Circle, 11:30am
Davidson Hall
Sunday, January 12th - “Beauty & the Beast” &
Dinner, 12:30pm
Tuesday, January 21st - Encouragers Luncheon,
11:30am
Thursday, January 23rd - Book Club, 6:30pm
Tuesday, January 28th - “The Table”, 12-1pm;
Davidson Hall
Check Senior Adult Bulletin Board weekly

Golden Circle
will meet
Tuesday, January 7th, 2020
at 11:30am. Bring your
favorite food dish and
enjoy our Mystery Program.

Our first trip of the
new year is “Beauty &
the Beast,” Sunday,
January 12th, in
Murfreesboro. The
cost of play and dinner
is $25.00. I reserved
10 tickets and only six (6) tickets are still available.
Leaving Family Activity Center parking lot at 12:30pm.

Several people have expressed an interest in going to The Ark
Encounter & Creation Museum in 2020. But the sign up has
been slow. If enough people want to go, I would like to charter a
bus and use a tour service. The sign up date has been extended
until January 19th. If I have 35-40 people interested, I will pursue the trip. This trip as all of our trips is open to the full church
and community so ask your friends and neighbors. The approximate cost will be $600.00 per person for the 4 day/3 night trip.

January
Birthdays
2
5
5
6
9
10
13
14
14
14
18
19
21
24
26
26
27
30

Jerry Mathis
Debbie Brown
Mary Ann Allen
Arey Jean Barton
Grace Caps
Jamie McNabb
Martha Carden
Sarah Carson
Bunny Comer
George Jensen
Jack Crutcher
Laura Orr
Elton Thompson
Rosemary Starnes
Janna Washington
Ross Roepke
Samira Phillips
Marcia Massengill
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First Light & Outreach Ministry—Jeff Harrison
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Hey Everyone,
Happy New Year! I am so looking forward to this
new year of ministry as we partner together in the
mission that God has called us to. Do you ever
sense the tangible moving of God? I have over
the last couple of months here at the church. We
all know that God is always moving. He is always
active in the life of our church and in the lives of our
members. But sometimes we can know that in our heads, but don't always feel it in our hearts. Well over the
last couple of months, I have felt it in my heart and have seen it with my eyes. God is moving through our
church and through our people.
I want to give you two examples. First is last year’s stewardship campaign.
Our overall pledge was way up, even though the total amount was a little
higher than in years past. That is still great news. What that shows me is that
God is planning on doing great things in our community in the coming year
and He is moving in the hearts of our congregation to make those plans a
reality! The second example is two things that happened at First Light in
December. We strike the stage every year for Breakfast with Santa. Usually
it is a small group, 3 or 4 of us, and it takes quite a while to move all the
equipment off the stage. This year we asked for people to stay after the
service and help, we had about 15 and it took 30 minutes. I remember John
Cook saying to me in shock, "I've never seen the stage get cleared so quickly!" The next week, we asked for help again to tear down the old screen as
we prepared for the sound renovation. Again, there were plenty of adults
ready and willing to help. We did some major work and were doing by 12:30.
I know these seem like small things, but doing ministry without the help of
others is miserable! I appreciate every single person in this congregation
and all the ways that you serve our church and our community. Some of
you serve in very public ways, others are very behind the scenes. We notice
and thank God for all the ways in which you serve. Here's to you and a
great 2020 of ministry together!
-In Christ, Jeff

Communion Servers - Once a month
Coffee - Once a month on rotation
Tech Team - Every/every other week
Worship Team - Every/every other week

5th - The Dent Family
12th - The Gomez Family
19th - Shanna Brooks & Kathy Jensen
26th - The Butler Family

Contact Jeff @ jeffhfumc@lighttube.net

January 2020

Missions & Opportunities to Serve
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The Henry Center
What a great group of church members you are! I’m so proud of each
and everyone of you. We were able to bless so many people at the Henry
Center this Christmas with the turkeys you donated.
Now I have a different challenge for you, one that will only take a bit of your time. This has been on
my mind for some time, and here’s why. About 6 years ago, I was looking for something to do to fill
up some of my time and someone mentioned they needed help at the Henry Center. I had heard of the
center, but didn't really know what they did. I talked to Theresa Johnson, and she thought it might be a
good place for me. I worked there one Tuesday and immediately fell in love with what was happening
there. I’ve been at the Henry Center almost every Tuesday and Thursday since. Here’s my challenge. I
know you are busy, you each have jobs, kids to raise, and other positions in the church and in the community. But I would like to invite EACH of you to arrange a time that you could come on a Tuesday
or Thursday from 10am until about 2pm and help out a little and be part of the miracles happening
there.
When you find a day that works into your schedule, try to let one of the volunteers know you are coming. The doors don’t open to the public until 10:30, but a lot goes on before that. If we know you're
coming, and you text or call when you get there we will let you in. I know you will be glad you took
time out from your busy schedule and spent a morning with us. We are excited to share our special
place with you. If you have questions or need to let me know you are coming, contact me at Rayleen
Hendrix at 256 508 7381. And, thanks again for the turkeys.

Missions Moment—Holt Cason
Our church’s commitment to the Volunteers in Missions (VIM) program continues since it began in 1991. Over
the past 28 year we have sent VIM
teams yearly to numerous countries
in Central America and Europe. This speaks volumes about our church and the ministry we have
been involved in during these past years. Once again,
a VIM team from our church will be going to Guatemala in February. The team will be continuing work
on a sorely needed hospital in the Mosquito Coast
area. It is not too early to begin praying for the safe
travel and wellbeing for each team member. Additionally, we need to pray for the ministry and the
lives they will touch during this trip.

“The Table” Community
Feeding Program
We will have our first
lunch of the New Year,
Tuesday, January 28th from 12-1pm,
sponsored by our church. Come and
help us service the people of God.
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The Connectional Corner—Craig Diller
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The United Methodist Church is a connectional organization in which all UMC churches
are bound together by a common set of beliefs, practices, and governance. These beliefs,
practices and governance are contained in the UMC Book of Discipline. Within the
Book of Discipline, the Methodist Church has three governing branches. The
executive branch is the Council of Bishops. The supreme legislative branch of
the UMC is called the General Conference (GC). The GC meets every four
years to change, amend or reaffirm the Book of Discipline. The Judicial
Council reaffirms or reject any legal issues of the UMC. The regional
legislative body of the UMC is called the Annual Conference (AC).
Tullahoma FUMC is a member of the Tennessee Annual Conference
which meets annually to legislate regional issues and elect GC delegates
every four years. The AC also votes on delegates to a super-regional conference
called the Jurisdictional Conference (JC) which primarily elects bishops. The Tennessee
Annual Conference is part of the Southeast Jurisdictional Conference.
Beginning in May of 2020, the various legislative bodies of the United Methodist Church will begin
meeting. Legislation will come before the GC, AC and JC that may have a profound effect on our denomination, our Annual Conference and possibly our congregation. Already the Tennessee AC and the
Memphis AC (western TN, western KY) have approved the formation of a new combined AC. This was
approved by both Conferences last June. If approved by the Southeast JC in July, as expected, a special
called AC will meet this fall. The new Annual Conference would then begin January 2021.
The issues facing GC2020 are much more divisive. For nearly 50 years the issues of human sexuality
and marriage has divided the United Methodist Church. A special GC was called in 2019 to resolve the
issue but did the opposite and polarized the different factions within Methodism. For a detailed report on
the history of human sexuality issue in the UMC, follow this link.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Website_Properties/connectional-table/documents/Human-sexuality-andunited-methodist-church-timeline.pdf
This article is the first of a series of monthly articles to inform the congregation of the different factions
and what they believe, pending legislation, and any actions that may impact United Methodism or our
congregation. The decisions that will come before our congregation are greatly unknown. Much will
depend on what happens at GC2020 and the Annual Conference. The decisions before us at TFUMC can
range from minor financial and structural changes all the way to a vote by the congregation on whether to
remain with the existing or new Annual Conference, the UMC or something yet unforeseen.
Therefore, we need to take our concerns, doubts, frustrations, and fears to the Lord in prayer. We need to
pray as a congregation, in groups, and individually, for Methodism, the delegates to GC, our pastor and
staff, and our congregation. We need to pray that our church will survive the current conflicts, grow in
ministry to our community, and gather the lost for Christ until His return in glory.
Craig Diller, Lay Member to Annual Conference
With Rickey Wade, Pastor
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January Volunteer Schedules
Home Communion Teams
Julia & Steve Mayes
Cathy & Craig Diller
Rusty & Cindy Williamson
Jim & Evelyn Childers
Gail Hines
Josh & Gwyn Diller
Church Office
January 6th
Kathy Jensen
January 13th
Linda Thomas
January 27th
Diane Herron

Baptisms
Louise Ingram Marty
daughter of Nathan & Natalie
Marty, was baptized
December 15th.

Offering Counters
January 5th
Rush & Belinda Bricken
Jan Dent
Sam DiNicola
January 12th
Bill & Charlotte Bethmann
Julia & Steve Mayes
January 19th
Jim & Helen McClure
George & Kathy Jensen
January 26th
Bob & Dianne Barksdale
Susan Warwick
Janna Washington

Average Attendance 2019

Sunday School

Greeters
Beverly Lindsay at
beverly.lindsay.yz@gmail.com
Home Communion
Wendy Colvin at
wendypc13@gmail.com

Finance

Attendance
8:00 a.m. Worship
First Light Worship
11:00 a.m. Worship
Total

If you would like to volunteer
as a Greeter or be a part of
a Home Communion team,
please contact the appropriate
person listed below:

61
139
103
303
95

November 2019
Revenue
YTD Budget
$ 800,525
Received
$ 736,744
Expenditures
YTD Budget
$ 800,525
Disbursed
$ 792,744

Stisher Marie McNabb
daughter of Trent & Katie
McNAbb was baptized
December 22nd.
Elizabeth “Elleigh”
Bridenthal Jessup
daughter of Dan & Ashleigh
Jessup was baptized
December 22nd

United Methodist Women—Ann Hand
Installation of 2020 officers will take place on Thursday, January 9th at 10am, in the reception room
off of the sanctuary. There will not be a 3rd Monday meeting in January.

January 2020
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Keeping In Prayers
Jolene Maye Sander-Torres
(great-niece of Steve Mayes)
Carter Ray (great-grandson of
Bobbie & Billy Ray)
Greg Miller
NancyWright
Jobie Corn (aunt of Tommie
Hoagland)
Abigail McEwen (greatgranddaughter of the late
Wilma Shasteen)
Nancy Wagner
Rick Finchum (brother-in-law
of Wilma Finchum)
Mike Knauer (son-in-law of
Ann Hand)

Dale Loudermilk (friend of George
Stone & Doug Thomas)
Barbara Prater
Sandra Thurman (mother of Justin)
Katie Jo Bailey (family friend of
Tammy & Patrick Brown)
Emily Sanders (daughter-in-law
of Bill & Debbie Sanders)
Sonja Ledbetter
Charles Drummond
Helen Coulter (mother of
Stuart Coulter)
Charlotte Hatheway
Ruby Hobbs
Verna Hastings
Ken Nutt

Melissa Byars (daughter
of Buddy & Diane
Chellstorp)
Carl Corley (nephew of
Steve Hoagland)
Judy Fitch
Walt Wasilewski
Barbara TeVrucht
Linda Krehlik (daughter
of Barbara Oakley)
Mary Alice Hollinshead
Don Bond
Buddy Chellstorp
Inia Cruise
Mary Lou Barnett

With Sympathy

Memorials

Mr. Bob Hall passed away November 25th.
Services were held December 3rd in Nashville, TN

Carol Womack

Mrs. Ruth Binkley passed away November 29th.
Services will be held in the Spring
Mr. Bill Durden, brother of Barbara Prater, passed
away December 3rd. Services were held December
6th in Alexander City, AL

from
Tom & Arey Jean Barton
Charlotte Hatheway

Ruth Ann Vandlandingham
from
Affiliated Engineers, Inc.

Ray Frazier
from
Donna Frazier

Honorariums
Encouragers’ Luncheon
We will meet on Tuesday,
January 21st, at 11:30am
-God bless, Linda Roberts

Rickey Wade
Elmo Birkhead
from
Bill & Clare Bates

Adam Womack
Chris Blondin
from
FUMC Sanctuary Choir

Holt Cason
from
Seekers Sunday School Class
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Connect

931.455.5434

fumc@lighttube.net

Senior Pastor

Pastor Rickey Wade

Administrative Assistant
First Light/Outreach Ministry
Youth & Discipleship Ministry
Children’s Ministry
Senior’s Ministry
Henry Center Ministry
Dossett Chapel
Instrumental Music Director
Choir Director
Organist and Accompanist
Music Ministry (First Light)
Financial Assistant
Facilitator
Stephen Ministries

Mandy White
Jeff Harrison
Kris Roberts
Julie Uehlein
Esther J. Sims
Jeff Harrison
Jeff Ellison
Doug Clark
Adam Womack
Chris Blondin
John Cook
Katrina Walton
Elmo Birkhead
Larry Crabtree
Rosemary Crabtree

pastorfumc@lighttube.net
931-222-0314
fumc@lighttube.net
jeffhfumc@lighttube.net
krisfumc@lighttube.net
childrensfumc@lighttube.net
ejsfumc@lighttube.net
jeffhfumc@lighttube.net
jeff.ellison@me.com
doug.fumc@gmail.com
womackcadam@gmail.com
blondinmusic@bellsouth.net
johnjaniece@bellsouth.net
financefumc@lighttube.net
fumc23@lighttube.net
49crab@bellsouth.net
janecrab@bellsouth.net

To receive text
messages & emails from
the church to keep you in
the loop about everything
that is going on, just text the word church to 931-4524747 and click on the response. You may also signup to
receive texts from specific areas of ministry. For our
Youth Ministry, text youth; for our Children’s
Ministry, text children; for our Senior Adults ministry,
text fumcsam . Once your form is filled out, we will
begin sending you all the info you'll need.

Our main Facebook page is
First United Methodist Church.
We also have a Youth page FUMC Tullahoma Youth
Ministry; and a Children’s
page - Children’s Ministry of
FUMC Tullahoma.

To receive this newsletter electronically, just email Mandy at fumc@lighttube.net. Help us save paper,
postage and time! You can also find the newsletter on our website, www.fumctullahoma.com
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